
 
 

2018 ConnecT1D Adult Retreat – Suquamish, WA 
 
Saturday, June 23rd 
 
9:30am – 10:30am – Registration & Vendor Fair 

Location: Chico Room 
 
10:30am – 11:30am – Keynote Address: Ginger Vieira, Winning  

with Diabetes: It Ain't About Perfection 
Location: Kitsap Hall 
The only difference between someone who is "winning" in their 
daily challenge with managing type 1 diabetes and someone 
who is struggling comes down to one very simple thing: how we 
think about, approach, and respond to imperfect blood sugars. 
Everybody sees imperfect blood sugars on their meter, but what 
we do next is the most important part--and I'm still not talking 
about getting your blood sugar back to perfect.	
 
Ginger Vieira, PWD, has lived with Type 1 and Celiac disease 
since 1999, and fibromyalgia since 2014. She holds a B.S. in 
Professional Writing, and is the author of Pregnancy with Type 
1 Diabetes, Dealing with Diabetes Burnout, Emotional Eating 
with Diabetes, and Your Diabetes Science Experiment. Ginger 
also creates content regularly for DiabetesStrong, Healthline, 
HealthCentral, DiabetesDaily, EverydayHealth,	and 
her YouTube Channel. 

 
11:30pm – 12:00pm – Small Group Discussion 

Location: Kitsap Hall 



 
12pm – 1:30pm – Retreat Sponsored Lunch 

Location: Kitsap Hall 
All meals will have carb counts! 

 
12pm – 1:30pm – Vendor Fair 

Location: Chico Room 
 
1:30pm – 2:30pm – Session 1: (A or B) 

Session A: Reaching Your Fitness Goals  
Location: Kitsap Hall 
How do you reach your fitness goals? If you aren’t, what is 
holding you back? In this session you’ll hear from a panel of 
T1D athletes about their approach to fitness and also an update 
on JDRFs P.E.A.K. (Performance in Exercise and Knowledge) 
Program, a set of guidelines on how to safely start an exercise 
program and to get the most out of your workouts. 
 
Facilitator: Jo Fasen, PWD, PT, OCS, CSCS, Cert. MDT, 
Manager of Outpatient Rehabilitation Services for nonprofit 
Swedish Health Services in the Seattle area. 
Panelists: Ginger Vieira, PWD, holds certifications in Ashtanga 
yoga, and personal training with several records in drug-free 
powerlifting. 
Greg Felton, PWD, diagnosed with T1D in 1975, has proudly 
worn his T1 status (pump and CGM) while racing bicycles 
locally and completing endurance cycling events. 
Jim Cheairs, PWD, took up serious road cycling (i.e. bought a 
used real bike) in 2015 which included completing his first 
century in the Seattle Tour de Cure and in August, the Cascade 
RSVP. After learning about the local JDRF community and ride 
group, he participated in his first JDRF ride in Tucson in 2016 
and is truly excited to have the opportunity to ride in Death 
Valley this year. 
Jennifer Cruze, PWD, was diagnosed with T1D on July 25, 
2000, between her junior and senior year at Whitworth 
University where she swam collegiately. Jen is currently a 



clinical social worker with Swedish Medical Center and the 
assistant swim coach for Woodinville High School.    
 
 
Session B: Diabetes Wisdom for Type 3s 
Location: Hawks Nest 
In this session, we’ll talk safety basics and T1D myths and 
facts. You’ll learn tips on what to say and what not to say. From 
practical strategies to all the emotional stuff, this is all about 
helping you to support your person with Type 1.    
 
Facilitator: Karen Aitken, PWD, ARNP, BC-ADM, is a Nurse 
Practitioner who has been working with people with T1D in 
Washington for the past 13 years. She has worked for Seattle 
Children’s Hospital and Group Health/Kaiser Permanente, and 
recently started a private practice, Type 1 Health Northwest. 

 
2:30pm – 2:45pm – Break  
 
2:45pm – 3:45pm – Session 2: Provider Panel: What are you 
afraid to ask your doctor? 

Location: Kitsap Room 
What have you always felt uncomfortable or afraid to ask your 
diabetes care team? This session offers a rare opportunity to 
ask questions (with the option to do so anonymously) to a panel 
of brilliant and nonjudgmental providers. From topics like 
alcohol and sex to whether you should keep your appointment 
even if you have no blood sugars to show, you won't want to 
miss this one! 
 
Facilitator: Charlie Parsons, PWD, ARNP, is a nurse 
practitioner who specializes in diabetes management at 
Harrison Health Partners Endocrinology in Bremerton, WA. 
Panelists: Lorena Wright, MD, FACE, currently serves as a 
Clinical Assistant Professor at the UW Medical Center’s 
Division of Metabolism, Endocrinology and Nutrition and is also 
a co-investigator in several NIH clinical trials. 



Karen Aitken, PWD, ARNP, BC-ADM, is a Nurse Practitioner 
who has been working with people with T1D in Washington for 
the past 13 years. She has worked for Seattle Children’s 
Hospital and Group Health/Kaiser Permanente, and recently 
started a private practice, Type 1 Health Northwest. 
Mary Moyer Janci ARNP CDE BC-ADM, is a nurse practitioner 
who specializes in diabetes clinical care at hospitals and 
outpatient clinics and is an educator, lecturer and researcher. 
She has published articles in professional journals and 
magazines including Diabetes Care, Diabetes Education, 
Diabetes Spectrum, Clinical Nursing Research, and Web MD.  

 
3:45pm – 4:00pm – Break & Retreat Sponsored Snack 

Location: Resort Lobby 
Because no one likes having to apologize for what they said 
when they were low.  

 
4:00pm – 5:00pm – Session 3: (A, B, or C) 

Session A: T1D Women Only Discussion Group 
Location: Kitsap Hall 
We are looking forward to having you join us for a women's only 
T1D discussion group! This time is meant to share experiences, 
ask questions and talk about life with T1D as a woman. We 
provide a brave space for talking about all those things you 
wonder about but rarely have a chance to talk about. So put 
your pump in your bra, your kit in your purse and tell us how 
you do it! 
 
Facilitators: Julie Schliebner, PWD, MSW, LICSW, works as a 
Diabetes Social Worker for Seattle Children's Hospital, and 
Cassady Kintner, PWD, LMFT, MDFT, is a licensed marriage 
and family therapist who specializes in working with people 
living with chronic illness, particularly Type 1 Diabetes. 
 
Session B: T1D Men Only Discussion Group 
Location: Chico Room 
This session will give you the opportunity to speak freely and 
frankly about your experience with T1D as a man. Participants 



find it freeing and energizing to be able to share their truths 
openly and honestly, and see their experiences reflected in 
other men's journeys as well. 
 
Facilitator: Peter Hannah MA LMHC is an experienced 
psychotherapist and facilitator. His focus in the last few years 
has been Men's Work, and facilitating Men's Circles in various 
settings. He's also the father of a T1D son, Finn. 

 
Session C: T3s Only Discussion Group 
Location: Hawk’s Nest 
This is your chance to meet others who share their lives with 
someone with Type 1 Diabetes, ask questions, and explore 
what it means to care for someone who is caring for their own 
chronic condition.  
 
Facilitator: Jonathon Royer, RN, CEN, has been a registered 
nurse for over 12 years and has specialized in emergency 
services. As a nurse Jonathon thought that he knew everything 
that there was to know about Type 1 diabetes until he met his 
partner Julie. He has attended the adult retreat, was a 
counselor for family camp in 2017, and has become a diabetes 
advocate in the health care setting. 

 
5:00pm – 6:00pm – Break before dinner 

Reconnect with old friends and/or hang out with new ones and 
buy them a drink at the Resort lobby bar.  

 
6pm – 7:30pm – Retreat Hosted Dinner 

Location: Kitsap Hall 
 
7:30pm – Evening Activities/Free time 

Fire pit and s’mores (weather permitting) 
Location: Resort Patio at 8pm  
 
Movie Screening - Beyond Type 1 Documentary: “Bike Beyond” 
Location: Chico Room at 8pm  
 



Lounging with board games 
Location: Resort Lobby at 8pm 
 
Casino trip  
Location: Meet at fireplace in Resort Lobby at 8pm 
 
Live band (Afrodisiacs) and dancing at Beach Rock Music & 
Sports Lounge (must be 21+)  
Location: Meet at fireplace in Resort Lobby at 9pm 

 
Sunday, June 24 
 
7am – 9am – Retreat Sponsored Breakfast 

Location: Kitsap Hall 
 
7am – 9:30 am – Morning Activity Opportunities 

Meditation, kayaking, swimming, beach stroll 
 
7:30am – 8:30am – (Optional) Sunday Yoga Session 

Location: Resort Deck (weather permitting) or Chico Room 
Devote an hour of your Sunday morning to connecting the mind 
and body in a slow vinyasa flow, focused on relaxation and 
increasing circulation. All levels welcome!  
 
Facilitator Madi Johnson, PWD, RYT (Registered Yoga 
Teacher) 

 
9:45am – 10am – Official Morning Welcome & Details of the Day 
 
10am – 11:30am – Session 4: (A or B)  

Session A: Research & Technology Updates 
Location Kitsap Hall 
 
Session B: Mindfulness & Self-Compassion for Managing a 
Chronic Illness: 
Location: Chico Room  
This experiential session will explore the science and art of 
mindful self-compassion in managing Type 1 Diabetes. 



Participants will explore how tuning into thoughts and emotions 
can be just as valuable as carb counts and BG levels in 
boosting self-efficacy and well-being. We'll practice mindfulness 
exercises and discuss practical ways to integrate these tools 
into your busy life.  
 
Speaker: Jamie Elzea, MSW, MPH, LICSW, is a mental health 
non-profit leader, clinical social worker, former Executive 
Director of ConnecT1D, previous autoimmune psychosocial 
counseling researcher, and mother of an 8 year old with T1D.  

 
11:30am – 12:30pm – Session 5: (A or B)  
 Session A: T1D Advocacy 
 Location Kitsap Hall 

Get an insider's view of grassroots advocacy and how to close 
the disconnect between policymakers and the experience of 
living with chronic illness. 
 
Speaker: Jake Johnston, PWD, is the President of the Johnston 
Group, a federal lobbying firm based in Seattle, WA and 
operating in Washington D.C.   

 
Session B: Beyond a Bolus: Food & Diabetes 

 Location Chico Room 
Food is a multifaceted thing, especially for people with 
diabetes- it can be the way we celebrate, the way we cope, 
something that saves our life (hello juice box) and something 
we don’t get a break from. Our own experiences with diabetes 
and food, whether talking to the food police at family get-
togethers, choosing to reduce carbohydrates overall or at a 
meal, choosing to celebrate our birthdays with cake, all have 
another layer with diabetes. Spend time exploring how your 
views and diabetes may impact your relationship with food, 
learn from others how they navigate conversations and 
situations centered around food and potentially walk away with 
some different skills in engaging with and interacting with food. 
 



Speaker: Kendra Baldwin, PWD, has a Masters in Public 
Health in Nutrition and currently works as a clinical dietitian at 
Seattle Children’s Hospital. 

 
12:30pm – 1:30pm – Retreat Hosted Lunch 

Location: Resort Lobby 
 
1:30pm – 2pm – Final Session/Retreat Wrap-up 

Location Kitsap Hall 
 
2pm – Conclusion 


